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Abstract
This paper reveals a new understanding of the function that Korean quotative expressions perform in a 
spoken communicative context in contrast to what will described as the functions employed in a purely 
grammatical or written form. It will be seen if the Korean language allows for quotative expressions to be 
utilized dependent upon contextual situations. 
The need for a contextual grammar is raised through an examination of the semi-spoken language corpus. 
Upon this foundation, the author presents a framework for analysis of a corpus-based approach.  This corpus 
here utilized is a sample, a dataset compromising approximately one million lines of script, of grammatical 
quotative expressions compiled from a number of Korean television miniseries (Korean ‘drama’) programs. It is 
hoped that the analysis of the data allows for in depth analysis and conclusive definition of the influence the 
contextual elements of purpose, register, and speaker-listener relationships have on the merits or shortcomings 
of ‘grammar in context’.
Keywords: ‘grammar in context’; communication situation; quotative; functions, drama corpus, participants, 
register
1.   Introduction
The primary purpose of language education is the provision of the tools necessary for the success of 
communication. Although many have voiced approval of the supremacy of grammar in language instruction
(Krashen, 1982), it is proposed that a major cause behind failures in communication lay not in a deficiency in 
grammaticism itself but is rather the fault of grammar teachers and scholars who fail to emphasize ‘grammar in 
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context’. Korean grammar is not a fixed form wherein rules apply independent of communicative mode or 
context. This notion is made abundantly clear in in the course of Korean language education where instructors 
primarily focus on the ability of grammar rules, in all its diversity to facilitate successful and appropriate 
communication between two or more parties. Especially in language education, it seems to be the pattern that 
grammar forms are seen as more important in accomplishing successful communication.       
The aim of this paper’s study and subsequent analysis is to provide a sample, or corpus, of helpful grammar 
descriptions for students of language. To this end, the functions of Korean quotative expressions in the context 
of the Korean spoken language will need to be defined. Furthermore, Korean quotative expressions will be 
analyzed in terms of usage to test the hypothesis that ‘grammar [is used] in context’ whereas communication is 
performed in speech and in written form. In a communicative context, Korean quotative expressions are utilized 
based on a number of factors. These factors are imperative to describe what is understood by the concept of 
‘grammar in context’. Therefore, in this study, through an examination of the semi-spoken language corpus, the 
need for a description in terms of grammar in context in language instruction is raised.
Holliday defines context as the events that are going on around people when they speak and write. (Holliday, 
2005) Therefore, one can find that it is not only possible to read into the context of any singular verse or 
statement but also confirm the same in spoken language. Celce-Murica and Olshtain claimed that all the factors 
and elements that are nonlinguistic and non-textual but which affect spoken or written communicative 
interaction, are all captured within the definition of context.(Celce-Murica and Olshtain, 2006) In summary, the
term ‘context’ in language instruction is similar to the concept of ‘communication situation’.
Why is it important to address the concept of context in language instruction? The reason is that language 
form is closely related to and is affected by the context and must therefore be addressed. Language form, namely 
grammar, is carefully applied by speakers to frame the structure of thought and expression in the process of 
communication, and such application cannot be rationalized independent of consideration to context. Larson-
Freeman speaks to this point when she stated that speakers of a language will choose certain grammar structures 
in keeping with the meaning they wish to express. (Larson-Freeman, 2003) She furthermore points out as a myth 
that there is one right answer to convey a particular meaning. The fact is that context changes what would 
otherwise be a single ‘right answer’, into a ‘more appropriate answer’. 
Context is important in language instruction because the term is similar to the concept of ‘communication 
situation’ and is strongly related to the process of communication both on the part of the communicator and the 
recipient. What is most important to keep in mind is that the grammar structure and form we utilize depends in 
large part upon the context of utterance, interaction either spoken or written. For the purpose of this study, the 
scope will be limited to the analysis of the local situational context and its effect on grammar form.
2.   Research design
The proposal for a focus on contextual grammar demands that examination be made of the semi-spoken 
language corpus. In the processes of fulfilling this requirement the author presents a framework for analysis via 
a corpus-based approach.  Methodologically, the relationship between grammar and conversation is first defined 
as the basis to show that there is a necessity for application of 'grammar in context'. Upon this foundation, the 
author presents a framework for analysis providing reasons for choosing a corpus-based approach in this study.
2.1. Corpus-Driven Research
In the absence of a spoken Korean corpus which would have provided a framework for analysis, a semi-
spoken drama corpus was designed to extract the samples containing the Korean quotative expressions. This 
sample, a dataset compromising approximately one million lines of script, of Korean language grammatical 
quotative expressions was compiled from four Korean television miniseries (Korean drama) programs to take 
into account the diversity found in Korean language users. The advantages of the drama corpus are that the 
language was found to be sufficiently representative of speech normally found in Korean society. Second, the 
drama corpus contained language reflected the perspective of one hundred and thirty-one characters 
incorporating language arising in a variety of situations both formal and informal.
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3.   Framework of Analysis
The proposed hypothesis, based on the premise of ‘grammar in context’, is that Korean language form is 
reflected in grammar usage based on the age, position, and solidarity of interacting participants. In this research, 
these factors are defined as follows:
z Age- The amount of time interacting participants have individually lived.
The grammatical expressions were tagged based on whether the person speaking was older, younger, or 
equal to the age of the listening party.
z Position- The social or official status of the individual in areas such as home or workplace
The grammatical expressions were tagged based on whether the person speaking was of a higher, lower, or 
equal status in comparison with the listening party.
z Solidarity- A measure of unity based on community reflecting participant familiarity.
The grammatical expressions were tagged based on whether the person speaking reflected familiarity with 
the listening party.
The other area in which Korean language form is reflected in grammar usage and thus in the course of this 
analysis is register, a measure of the language formality reflective of a particular purpose or particular 
situation. 
z Formal Language Register- Language type utilized during lectures, meetings, or media.
z Informal Language Register- Language type utilized in times of leisure.
It is important to note that on some occasions there may be some overlap in register identification. For 
instance, use of informal language may occur in public such as when a private and leisurely discussion ensues 
during what was otherwise a formal lecture. The drama corpus was created with consideration to context. Finally, 
the drama corpus also compiled and lines tagged based communicative functions based on a rational created by 
Yule and Kim. 
Table 1. The Functions of Utterance
Type Functions
Delivering information Delivering, Explaining, Making a statement, Reporting, Introducing
Expressing emotion
Making an apology, Being grateful, Worrying, Feeling the loss, Complaining, 
Wishing, Doubting, Being indifferent to, Suspecting, Being sure, Celebrating, 
Consoling, Sympathizing, Deploring, Welcoming, Answering in the affirmative, 
Being surprised, Explaining, Denying, Being satisfied, Being interested, Having 
will, Removing will, Being embarrassed, Feeling relieved
Expressing opinion
Opposing, Guessing, Being modest, Using circumlocution, Accepting, Rejecting, 
Reacting, Declaring, Being agree, Criticizing, Complimenting, Reproaching, 
Claiming, Saying again, Posing a problem, Giving the reason, Concluding, 
Predicting, Ought to, Disavowing, Assessing, Accepting, Approving, Making an 
excuse
Doing interaction
Requesting, Asking council, Permitting, Confirming, Suggesting, Directing, 
Warning, Promising, Persuading, Judging, Discussing, Teaching, Appointing, 
Nominating, Calling somebody’s name, Announcing, Proclaiming, Prohibiting, 
Forming a friendship, Ordering, Recommending, Questioning, Answering, 
Obeying, Commanding, Advising, Inviting, Counseling, Evading, Scolding
(Kim, 2013)
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Table 2. Sample from Drama Corpus
Discourse
Order
(S)peaker 
Function
(L)istener 
Function
Relation Age Position
[Social]
Solidarity Register Location
[Venue]
Speaker
Listener
Speaker
Quote Denial Mom/Son S>L Unrelated +Solidarity
[Positive]
4.     Grammar in context: Analysis of Korean quotative expression function in instruction material
There are quite a number of Korean language study institutes and textbook publishers in Korea. In the course of 
conducting and gathering research material for this study, it was necessary to analyze teaching materials such as 
Korean language textbooks. There were five publishers of textbooks considered and are detailed in Table 3.
Table 3. Language instruction textbooks
University publisher Chapter title Use of ‘-dae(yo)’ quotative English translation
Kyunghee University Pop Culture ┺㧊㠊䔎㠦㫡╖㣪. (They) say it’s good for the diet.
Korea University Vacation 㧊 㡾㻲㧊 Ịṫ㠦 㩫Ⱖ㫡╖㣪.
(They) say this hot spring is very 
good for the health.
Sogang University School Life Ṗ㦖㝾Ṗ㣪㯮⹪㊮╖㣪. She says she is busy now.
Yonsei University - ┺㧊㠊䔎㠦㫡╖㣪. (They say it’s good for the diet.
Ewha University Performance 㼁㌂⧧㠦╖䞲㧊㟒₆⧮㣪.  (They) say that it is about a first love.
The Korean language textbooks detailed in Table 2 share a number of similarities. First of all, the form ‘-
dae(yo)’ is suggested at the intermediate level. Only Kyunghee Institute suggest this form at an advanced level. In 
addition, this form is identified simply as a ‘quotative expression’. As seen in the chapter titles for textbooks from 
Kyunghee, Korea, and Ewha University institutes, the chapter titles in which the quotative expression is introduced 
do not indicate the purpose of the unit itself. In comparison, Kyunghee University’s textbook examines the 
quotative expression ‘dae(yo)’ in a unit on pop culture, Korea University’s in a unit on vacation plans, and Ewha 
University’s on the topic of performances. Finally, the manner in which all three university institutes described the 
function of the quotative expression was simply as a ‘quotation’.
4.1.  Analysis of the Korean Drama Corpus
This study, through the use of the drama corpus, it was able to analyze the function of the quotative expression 
and come to several different conclusions. The form ‘-dae(yo)’ has three functions. First, it carries the function of 
identifying a general quotation as seen in example one in Table 4. A woman here complains to her coworker that 
the man whom she loves had told her that he was not romantically interested in her. In this example, the speaker is 
younger than her peer but is otherwise at an equal social level to her co-worker.
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Table 4. Sample analysis of in the Korean drama corpus 
Speaker ⋲㡂㧦Ṗ㞚┞㠞╖㣪 , ⁎⌻㏢⎖㡖㦚㈦㧊⧮㣪.
Translation I heard that he didn’t like me and that you were just a friend.
Participants Coworkers Solidarity Positive
Age S<L Situation Type Informal Register
Power S=L Location Public
G
Listener 㔺㡆╏䞲㡂㧦✺㦚㥚䞲㧊⻺䔒◆㔺㡆╏䞲㡂㧦✺㧊㡺Ⳋ㧊㽞䆲Ⱅ㧊⧧㢖㧎㧊ⶊ⬢㡞㣪.
Translation This is an event for women who have had their hearts broken. If women who have had their hearts 
broken attend, this chocolate and wine is free.
Speaker (䒗ⳛ㓺⩞)㔺㡆╏䞲Ỏ㠊⠑Ợ㯳ⳛ䟊?  ῂ㼃㠦㍲㔺㡆㯳ⳛ㍲⧒☚⠒㭖╖?
Translation How can one prove if a woman’s heart has been broken? Did the district ward say that they will 
provide a ‘Certificate for a Broken Heart’?
Listener ⑞㠦┺㖾㧞㧬㞚㣪.
Translation It’s written in their eyes.
Participants Coworkers Solidarity Positive
Age S>L Situation Type Formal Register
Power S=L Location Restaurant
Listener 㩖₆...㫡㞚䞮Ⳋ㞞♮⓪◆... 㡂㎅⻞㱎㫆䟃₢ⲏ㠞㠊㣪?㡆㞶..䞮㰖㞠⓪┺....
Translation Hey, it’s not going to work out linking that person. Forgetting a date six times isn’t love.
Speaker ⑚Ṗ╏㔶㧊㫡㞚㪢╖
Translation Who says that they love you?
Listener (…)
Translation (…)
Speaker 㡺䟊䞮㰖Ⱎ
Translation Don’t misunderstand me.
Participants Employer/Employee Solidarity Positive
Ager Unrelated Situation Type Informal Register
Power S>L Location Restaurant
In the second example above, a sarcastic usage of the quotative expression form ‘-dae(yo)’ is seen utilized in a 
meeting where both participants are of equal standing as co-workers. The listening party first stated that items 
should be put on sale for a particular type of people. The speaker, however, suggested that it was impossible for
her to correctly identify persons who would be eligible for a sale. She states that it would be impossible to say, use 
of the ‘dae(yo)’ quotative expression, even for the government that such people could be identified. 
Finally, a third example gives an example of the quotative expression form ‘-dae(yo)’ as a function of ‘denial’. 
The speaker is quoting himself to say that he has loved the woman in order to deny the listener’s supposition of
him. It takes an imperative form. However, it is not question but declarative in form. It takes on the meaning of
strong denial. 
5.   Conclusion
In this research, the function of the Korean quotative expression, ‘-dae(yo)’ was analyzed in a variety of 
contexts to identify any underlying rational logic in usage. First, university textbooks for Korean language teaching
were compared with one another. The conclusion in that section was that there was no common and underlying 
logic given in the instruction of usage of the quotative expression and grammatical form. Delving deeper, the study 
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moved to consider our initial conclusion with the drama corpus compiled for this express purpose, to describe the 
functions of the quotative expression. The conclusion as provided by the drama corpus, showed that context 
provided additional functions to the quotative expression. The form ‘dae(yo)’ that had only been introduced as a
general quotation in Korean language textbooks was found to have the additional functions implying ‘sarcastic’ 
and ‘denial’ responses in the corpus. The implication, therefore, is that it is not sufficient to teach Korean language 
students only grammar in the most general sense. The depth of language requires that instructors teach students the 
grammar effectively. Language instructors as well as speakers need to know that it is only when they incorporate 
context factors can they understand the grammar in context.  
  In addition, this analyzed the context in which such factors as information, age, power, solidarity, and register 
affect the use of quotative expression and purpose of grammatical form. The result was that the expression ‘-
dae(yo)’ was not constrained by the factor of age. The use of power was greater when the speaker was in a higher 
position than that of the listener but sometimes there are instances when that is not the case. Above all, when the 
relationship is high do to age and not based on power. In contrast, the expression ‘-dae(yo)’ when used to imply 
sarcasm, denial, etc., when used in a familiar situation does not necessarily mean that any conflict or 
misunderstanding will arise. When one does not require to speaking formally this type of language form is well 
used. At those times, the speaker may use this form to give strength to their speech.
5.1. Limitations and possibilities for further research
  In this study, the grammar form analyzed was not unique but rather a slight variation of the use of an existing 
form to create a manner in which to stress a statement. The drama corpus was used to analyze manners in which 
age, power, solidarity, and register. This Korean quotative expression, ‘-dae(yo)’ was found to be more dependent 
or limited based on the type of relationship in existence between interacting parties rather than age and power. 
Therefore, increase in the number of instances in which a more familiar expression was possible was discovered. 
However, in the context of communication between individuals of different social power, age, or other 
constraining factors, the use of this quotative expression is found to be rather limited. This grammar form then 
cannot be used by will alone but must interpreted to be used be used based on the objective observation of its use 
in society. Furthermore, study must be expanded to understand use of the quotative expression ‘-dae(yo)’ in other 
contexts and usage. 
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